FPS ignite 2018
Executive Council President (ECP) Application

Full Name:

Instructions:
 Please complete and submit this application by 11:59 PM, Friday, 6th July 2018. Late
submissions shall not be accepted.
 Completed applications should be mailed at ali.akbar@hs.edu.pk with a CC to
merium.mifta@fps.edu.pk
 Be as creative with your application as you want. You may deviate from the given format as
long as you end up answering all the questions. However, keep your application concise.
 ECP selection is a 4 step process:
Step 1 is ECP application form
Step 2 is an interview at the campus in the second last week of July
In Step 3, you will have to present your idea of Ignite 2018 in front of an audience consisting of
the SLC nominees, school admin, HO Personnel and interns. A multimedia presentation is
required for this step which will take place at the campus in the second last week of July.
Step 4, voting will be done by all included in step 3.
The results will be announced after compiling the data of all the rounds.


For any queries, feel free to contact Ms. Merium Mifta or Mr. Ali Akbar.

Good Luck! 

Section A: Personal Information
Name
Date of Birth
Address
Phone Number
E‐Mail Address
Skype ID

Section B: Experience
In this section, you are expected to list and explain whatever experiences you had in your A1
year and what were your major learning(s) out of those experiences.
You can also mention experiences from your personal life.
PS: Do not forget to mention your ignite experience (if any)

Section C: General Questions
Please answer the following questions
1. Why have you decided to run for the position of Ignite Executive Council President?
2. What do you expect to learn from this experience?

Section D: Ignite 2018
Please answer the following questions
1. After becoming the ECP, what will be your top 3 priorities? Why?
2. Fill the following table in terms of how you see ignite 2018
Number of Delegates
Marketing Strategies
Delegate hospitality
Social Events
Sponsorships
Venue
Any other comments?

The End 

